ABSTARCT: In this paper, a new index is defined as a product of multiplying some reliability indices and then concurrent behavior of these indices regarding the load growth is investigated. A distribution system from reliability viewpoint is developed to improve one or more reliability indices. In this paper, in order to widen the study scope, an index is defined which may be affected by any kind of development in the system. Multiple Index (MI) which indicates three different index reliability categories simultaneously is a proper suggestion. From reliability viewpoint, since the amounts of reliability indices depend on the number of customers, consumption energy, failure rate, and outage time of load points; development in today and the load growth phenomena in the future will change the amounts of reliability indices and divert distribution system from optimal status. In this paper Multiple Index sensitivity regarding load growth is applied to investigate load growth effects on the development. At the end, the status of all load points from sensitivity viewpoint is recognized after applying development process and load growth, and it is proved that the load point which Multiple Index has the most amount in it, is the optimum location for investment from sensitivity viewpoint regarding the load growth.
Development activities in a distribution system are carried out regarding different aims such as reliability improvement, loss reduction, power factor improvement, etc. In this regard, different activities like placement and installing distributed generation units, switch placement, repairing and maintenance, etc. are carried out. All development activities aiming at improving the reliability in a distribution system are done to reduce failure rate or customers outage time. Thus in this paper development activities are divided into two categories. The first category includes activities which improve customers' outage time and the second one includes activities which reduce their failure rate.
Distributed generation unit placement as a development activity in distribution system can be performed with different goals and different methods. Some references have carried out this activity with the aim of optimization of losses and by using different methods; for instance [4] [5] [6] [7] have used Genetic algorithm, Digsilent software, Ant Colony algorithm, and an Improvement Analysis (IA) method respectively for optimization purposes. Other system variables can also be considered; like [8] which has done distributed generation unit placement using continuous power flow method for voltage level sustainability. In some references a number of system variables are optimized; like [9] which losses and power factor are optimized concurrently using a Bees algorithm, [10] optimizes loss sensitivity and voltage level using Migrating Birds algorithm, [11] optimizes loss sensitivity and voltage level using continuous power flow, and [12] which optimizes voltage level, loss, distribution system reliability using Bees algorithm. None of the [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] has studied load growth in the future and definitely there is no guarantee that the variables used in these references remain optimized in future as well.
Another activity which leads to reduction in failure rate and customers' outage time of distribution system is repairing and maintenance. In this regard, reference [13] optimizes repairing and maintenance plans using risk management in the long-term. In this method a real model of device failures and failure results are shown. By doing this method on a given distribution system, expected costs are lowered and the risk of important operation costs is minimized. [14] has applied Markov method for finding the number of required inspections. For this purpose the system's Markov model is drawn and then the possible states are studied and by defining the costs of inspection, repairing and outage are found as the target function and solving that leads to inspection frequency. [15] describes repairing methods with focus on reliability. Implementing this method is done in three stages. At the end of the third stage, a target function with focus on reliability is prepared and optimizing that using Genetic algorithm optimized repairing plan is recognized. [16] finds a repairing plan by making a balance between predictive repairing and corrective repairing. Target function in this reference is the costs of repairing and outage and is optimized using Migrating Birds algorithms. [17] is recognized cutting and pruning of trees and Weed. Optimization is carried out in such a way that distribution system reaches the maximum reliability. Running this method on a real distribution system results in reaching the maximum reliability and minimum cost. [18] optimizes predictive repairing using Migrating Birds algorithm by allocating the budget to repairing and maintenance activities, customers outage cost reaches its minimum. Again in this framework, none of the [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] has considered load growth in an optimization trend in the future and so their current studies may face sever changes or became invalid in the future.
Switch placement in a distribution system is also another development activity. By proper placement, failure rate and outage time for a number of load points can be reduced. [19] optimizes system reliability and costs of buying the switches at the same time. The target function in this reference is described as a fuzzy membership function which is optimized using Ant Colony algorithm. In this reference, future load growth which leads to changes in reliability indices amounts are not studied in target function calculation and thus system optimization will be temporary. This paper is based on the first writer's MSc thesis. The references which have studied the development in distribution system have not considered random load growth in reliability framework and have optimized the system with definite amounts for customer and load arrangement; thus the writers have decided to pose these studies in a wide range in a Master of Science thesis frame. As a result [20] and the present paper are provided. [20] has analyzed this activity from
ΙΙ. MODELING DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM AND SENSITIVITY
In this paper, there is no limitation for topology type of a distribution system and customers' arrangements, and further results will hold for different distribution systems with different load arrangements. Hence the topology of distribution system can be of any kind, i.e. radial, circular, etc. Since different variables of a distribution system like failure rate, outage time, number of customers, etc. are used in the next section of the paper, a total topology for distribution system should be presented. Fig.1 shows the total topology of a radial distribution system. This topology is extracted from [3] .
Fig. 1
Topology of a distribution system [3] Distribution system in Fig.1 can include a desirable number of distributed generation units in desirable points with desirable power. Also, the indicated topology in Fig.1 can be of circular kind or etc. In Fig.1 , the contour between two bus bar in the main path, section and the contour between a bus bar to load point is called Lateral Distributor. After every bus bar, a sectionner key is located in the main path and a fuse in lateral distributor. LP 1 to LP n are customer's locations. A circuit breaker key is located at the beginning of the feeder. There is always an outage removal office in every distribution system which its duty is to fix outages, and usually is located at the beginning of the feeder. System analysis in Fig.1 is presented in [3] .
Distribution system development can lead to improve one or more reliability indices. Since not any development activity essentially improves all the indices, thus Multiple Index can be a proper suggestion for showing any development leading to system reliability improvement. In this paper in order to investigate simultaneous behavior of indices based on time, frequencies and energy; MI which is a production of three indices of reliability indices is used. In the past, distribution system status from utilization viewpoint and development based on one or more reliability index was taken into account; however by defining this index, any development may lead to a MI index change. Multiple Index is defined according to (1) . AENS SAIFI SAIDI base base base SAIFI, SAIDI, and AENS are frequency-based, time-based and energy-based index respectively which are described in [1] [2] [3] completely. SAIFI base, SAIDI base, AENS base are basic amounts of related indices. Since the product of three indices leads to a quantity with a non-standard unit; so before applying multiplication, the division of each index by the basic amount of the same index the Multiple Index will be without a unit. Basic amounts can be previous system indices before applying development and load point or any other kind which depends on analyst's point of view. However since the aim of this research is investigating MI than to load growth; according to what will be said basic amounts have no significance and will not be appeared in sensitivity statement.
This index has significance advantages compared to other indices which may probably be defined. A partial indication of customer satisfaction and distribution company profits is one of the advantages of this index. Regarding the fact that Energy not Supplied (ENS) is an index of distribution company loss, it can be concluded due to Average Energy not Supplied Index (AENS), multiple index is a coefficient of distribution company loss profit. At one hand, since Average Energy not Supplied Index (AENS) is used rather than Energy not Supplied Index(AENS) it can be concluded that in this index, at the same time of indication of loss profit of distribution company, the customer dissatisfaction of the system is also indicated. Using SAIDI and SAIFI indices is also an indication of distribution company profit and customer satisfaction simultaneously. Since the increase in amount of these two indices causes customer discouragement for electrical energy from the related company (in structured systems), thus the existence of this two indices in multiple index in fact is the indicator of distribution and customer satisfaction. Each distribution system is working regards the special condition of weather, social culture, tree growth and forage, etc. So it can be concluded that basis amounts for the two distribution systems working in different conditions can be different. With this description, one can say one of the other advantages of Multiple Index is comparison ability between two distribution systems with different basic amounts.
Since the amounts of reliability indices are changed with the load growth in the system, so it can be concluded that MI amount is changed with the existence of this phenomenon. The issue to be addressed in this paper is that how and where the system should be developed so that the MI sensitivity to load growth reaches the minimum in the future? By doing that one can be sure that if in the future the system faces the load growth, then the amount of MI showing the system status get the least diversion from the original amount. For this purpose, sensitivity index is defined according to (2):
(2) Sensitivity =
[Maximum MI(with considering load growth) -MI(without considering load growth)]
/MI(without considering load growth)
With the calculation of sensitivity amount according to (2) , the rate of MI diversion will be gained after the occurrence of load growth. In other words, amount of (2) shows the possible diversion for MI; this analysis can be done after the development in the system too. It may be possible that distribution companies consider different plans for development in the systems. In this way the company can get the system statues regarding MI after load growth using (2) for all plans, and then choose the plan with the least sensitivity. By doing this, the distribution company can claim the development after load growth has the least diversion from developed amount. Simplifying (2) makes the analysis simpler. (3) is the simplification of (2). 
ΙΙΙ. SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
In figure1 which shows a radial distribution system, if the number of customers at i th location is shown by N i , failure rate of i th load point is shown by λ, outage time of i th load point by U i and the average consumed power of i th load point by E i ; reliability indices required for the system are defined according to 4, 5, 6 [1] , [2] , [3] .
If the system faces with load growth, the reliability indices showed in relations 4, 5, 6 will change. It is assumed that the maximum amount of MI in the existence of load growth is due to the state which in the system has faced the load growth in load point x. This point is called critical load point. Now if ΔL is the number of customer added to the system and ΔE is the average consumed power added to the load growth in the system, reliability indices introduced in 4, 5, 6 in existence of load growth at load point x will be in the form of 7, 8, 9. 
In calculation of sensitivity according to 3, basic amounts in numerator and denominator of the first term are simplified and thus they are not appeared in the sensitivity relation. For simplification of relation 5, first the following assumptions should be considered: (10) α = N +N +...+N 1 2 n (11) β = N U +N U +...+N U 1 1 2 2 n n (12) θ = N λ +N λ +...+N λ 1 1 2 2 n n (13) = E U +E U +...+E U 1 1 2 2 n n  Replacing relations 4, 5,…, 13 in relation 3 and simplification leads to:
First, for simplification, relation 14 can be simplified assuming load growth is less than 10 percent of total number of customers(∆ ≤ %10 ): As it can be observed from Fig.2 , sensitivity curve for (∆ ≤ %10 ) has a second-order behavior than to ∆ , and has a first-order behavior than to ∆E . If the amount of ∆L is more than 10 percent of total numbers of feeder customers (relation 14) it can be said that sensitivity curve has a similar behavior like Fig.3 .
Fig. 3 Sensitivity curve than to ΔL and ΔE for all ΔL amounts
As it is obvious from Fig.3 , for all ΔL amounts, sensitivity curve is not ascending and for ΔL, sensitivity amount begins to decrease from a special point. From this point all studies are done using relation 15. This is only for simplification of calculation and as it will be said further, proved statements for all ΔL amounts will hold. Extension of relation 15 leads to: shows that MI sensitivity to load growth is always a positive amount and as it is also obvious in Fig.3 , sensitivity relation is a second-order relation than to ΔL, and a first-order one than to ΔE. This relation can be analyzed when the distribution company intends to develop the system in order to investigate the states occurs after load growth in the system. This relation reveals that if the system which is developed by development index introduced in relation 3 faces with load growth with the number of ΔL and the average consumption power ΔE; then how much the development index amount will be diverted from the original calculated amount.
As it was denoted, investment in distribution systems is done in order to improve reliability and to reduce failure rate and outage time of load point. It is tried to find out which load point's outage time or failure rate will be improved so that if the system faces load growth in the future, MI index amount will have the least amount. If the system developed in this way, it can be concluded that load growth has the least impact on the development. Optimum investment from multiple index sensitivity means prioritization of load points for outage time reduction with failure rate so that sensitivity reaches the least possible amounts.
Regarding the fact that numerator and denominator of the relation 16 are dependents to outage time and failure rate of load points, reducing outage time and failure rate of load point leads to reduction in numerator and denominator. 
All terms of relation 17 have negative amounts and so it can be concluded that reducing outage time leads to increase in non-critical load points of sensitivity amount. If it a assumed that sensitivity amount is Sensitivity(0) before applying the development in the system, and Sensitivity(1) after applying the development, then according to differential relation and assuming all variables to be constant except for outage time of load point, relation 18 can be proposed: (18) (Sensitivity) Sensitivity(1) -Sensitivity(0) = .(ΔU ) i u i   Relation 17 and 18 show that a development activity which leads to reducing outage time of i th load point (i≠x), will also lead to increase the sensitivity. On the other hand it can be seen that derivative of sensitivity than to outage time of load points (17) depends on N i and E i , and increasing N i and E i leads to sensitivity increase will be more for each amount reduction. Regarding the fact that the load point which has more N i has more E i ; it can be concluded that the load point which has less Ni, has less sensitivity to load growth as well; and after developing it the multiple index has the least diversion from developed amount if the system face load growth. Now if sensitivity derivative than to outage time of load point is done, the following result will be obtained: 
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Regarding the fact that amounts of (2 − + , − + and (β − N X U X ) are always positive, it can be concluded that all terms of relation 20 have always positive amounts; thus derivative of sensitivity with respect to outage time of load point is a positive amount. So according to 18 it can be concluded that trying to reduce outage time of critical load point leads to reduce sensitivity and since this point is a critical load point and needs investment for outage time reduction from sensitivity viewpoint, it is in investment priority than to load growth. There is a similar analysis for failure rate reduction of load point. Deriving of sensitivity function with respect to failure rate of load point (except for the critical load point) leads to:
All terms in numerator of relation 21 has negative amounts and the denominator term is always positive; so reducing failure rate of non-critical load point leads to sensitivity increase. Again if it is assumed that sensitivity amount is Sensitivity(0) before applying development in the system and Sensitivity(1) after development apply, according to differential relation , assuming all variables to be constant except for failure rate of load point, relation 22 can be stated as following:
(22) (Sensitivity) Sensitivity(1) -Sensitivity(0) = .(Δλ ) i i 
 
Relation 21 and 22 shows that development activity which leads to failure rate reduction of non-critical load points (i≠x) will increase the sensitivity.
As it is obvious from relation 21, the load point which has less N i , will cause less increase for a definite reduction in its failure rate amount. Thus it can be concluded that among non-critical load points, the load point which has a less Ni, its improvement will cause less sensitivity to load growth. So among non-critical load points, the load point with the least N i is placed in investment priority. Now it is the time to investigate sensitivity behavior than to failure rate reduction. Deriving relation 15 than to failure rate of critical load point:
Simplification of relation 23 leads to:
All terms of relation 24 are always positive, thus it can be said that derivative of sensitivity with respect to failure rate of load point leads to MI sensitivity reduction. Until now development in direction of failure rate reduction or repairing time of load points has been investigated completely. In doing calculations, it was assumed that development in any time improves only one of load points but these conditions may not hold in real world; in other words one can say improvements in one load point may lead to improvements of other points. Also development process may be made to failure rate reduction and outage time simultaneously. In these conditions differential relation should be considered according to relation 25 assuming all variables including outage time and failure rate of all load points.
In relation 25, coefficients of 1 and 2 are derivative amounts which were calculated in relations 17, 20, 21, and 24 completely. It was assumed that in all analysis that the number of load growth are less or equal to 10 percent of total number of feeder customers; this principle may not hold in practice and the number of load growth customers may be more than 10 percent of total number of feeder customer. In this state it can be said the applied estimation in relation 15 does not affect the proved statements, and would be only a constant coefficient in derivation process if the assumption (∆L ≤ %10α) would not be considered, and has no effect on the obtained signs in relation 17, 20, 21, and 24 ; since if the assumption would not be considered and an accurate sensitivity relation was considered for all ΔL amounts, then relation 14 which will be of form of 26 relation after simplification will be applied. 
  
In order to prove described subjects in previous paragraph, one can say that in relation 26, the coefficient 3 ( +Δ ) 3 does not depend on outage time and failure rate of load points and thus will appear as a constant coefficient in derivative (derivative of sensitivity with respect to outage time and failure rate of load points) and thus it can be said all stated statements about sensitivity and investment priority, etc will also hold for(∆ ≤ %10α) . To sum up, it can be said not only critical load point needs investment from development viewpoint, but also has an investment priority from viewpoint than to load growth. Depending on investment amounts will be consumed in critical load points, it can be decided than which item, outage time or failure rate will have investment priority. Investment in critical load point will be made until this load point will be converted to a non-critical load point. After this step, it is investment's turn in critical load point. This process will continue to the end,
ΙV. NUMERICAL STUDIES
In this section, the proposed theories regarding the load growth behavior in distribution system for development program has been studied numerically using Matlab software. For this purpose, a single branch radial distribution system is considered according to Fig.1 which has been extracted from [3] . The system characteristics are as follows: 1) The system has 9 bus bars. 2) Failure rate of load points equals to 6.5 f/km-yr which is in accordance with system topology. Outage time of the first, second…, last load point equals to 1, 5, 9, 13, 18, 23, 25, 30, 40 hours respectively. For better understanding of the research, the amounts considered for outage time are a bit more than real amounts. 3) The average consumption power for any customer of 50 Watts and the number of customers of load growth (ΔL) equals to 12 customers with 600 Watts consumption power. 4) In the system of Fig.1 , since there is one circuit breaker which is located at the beginning of feeder, for each error in the system all load points face outage, and failure rate in all load points are equal. Regarding this and according to relations 7, 8, and 9 it can be said that critical load point in this system is located in load point which has the most outage time. As it is obvious, in this system the last location has the most outage time and so this load point is the critical load point. This principle does not depend on load arrangement, failure rate, repairing time, etc in this system. To investigate the same in accompanying the main subject, six different load distributions are considered for the distribution system of Fig.1 according to Fig.4 . In all arrangements shown in Fig.2 , the total number of customers is 603. Table. 1 shows the number of customers in each load distribution.
Fig. 4
Six different distribution load for distribution system of Fig.1 [3 Table. 1 The number of customers in each load point for load distribution in Fig.3 [3] First sensitivity amounts in each load distribution are calculated without considering development. Table. 2 shows the amounts obtained from this analysis. Now, outage time of load points, each are reduced as 2 hours and then the sensitivity amounts in each load distribution are obtained. Note that outage time reduction in each time is only done for a load point. These amounts are shown in Table. 3. As it is obvious from the last columns of Table. 3, in each load distribution, outage time reduction of the last load point causes system sensitivity reduction than to load growth (compared to the amounts in Table. 2). In the case of all other load points, as it can be seen outage time reduction leads to system sensitivity increase than to load growth and in each load distribution, the load points having less Ni and E i , outage time reduction causes less change in sensitivity amount than to the time there is no development in the system (Table. 2). As it is obvious from the last column of Table. 4, in each load distribution, failure rate reduction of the last load point which is critical load point leads to system sensitivity reduction than to load growth compared to the time there is no development in the system (Table. 2). In case of all other load points, as it can be seen in each load distribution, the load points which has less Ni, its failure rate reduction causes less change in sensitivity amount then than to the time there is no development in the system ( Note that in simulation, relation 14 or 15 are not simulated anyway. In other words in each state using direct search method, SAIFI, SIADI, the average lost energy indices are calculated and then replacing the results in relation 1 sensitivity amount are obtains and as it was seen, numerical calculation with direct search with quality analysis of non linear relations obtained in this research is matched. 
]

V. CONCLUSION
All development activities in a distribution system from reliability viewpoint are performed with two goals. The first goal is reducing outage time of load points, and the second one is reducing failure rate of load points. Both goals lead to reliability indices improvement. However another phenomenon comes after system development in the future which occurrence is very probable. This phenomenon is load growth, which regards as a problem from reliability viewpoint. Load growth causes calculation done in a specific time face changes or invalidity in the future. So considering this problem in any time, especially in the development time in system is of importance. All development processes lead to one or more reliability indices improvement. Reliability indices are divided into three categories; energy-based, frequency-based and time-based. By presenting Multiple Index according to (1) one can be sure that any development in the system causes change in this index. On the other hand, for analysis of diversion of this index due to load growth after development, one can use index sensitivity regarding to load growth according to 2 and 3. the aim of this research was that what points of distribution system develop that the system sensitivity after development than to load growth is reduced.
By doing necessary analysis the obtained result was that the system sensitivity for all load growth amounts has a relation like (14) and when the number of customers of load growth is less than 10 percent of total number of feeder customers, it has a relation like (15) . Relations (14) and (15) are non-linear relations regarding to ΔL and ΔE. Sensitivity in (15) which(∆L ≤ %10α), is a second-order relation regarding ΔL and a first-order relation regarding ΔE. Three-dimensional curve relating (15) is shown in Fig.2. Fig.2 shows that an increase in ΔL leads to increase in sensitivity, and the more is the amount of ΔE, the more is sensitivity increase for a definite increase in ΔL. Threedimensional curve relating to (14) which is related to all ΔL amounts is shown in Fig.3. Fig.3 shows sensitivity amount is not increased with ΔL increase, and increase in sensitivity amount is stopped at a definite amount of ΔL.
As it is obvious from the last columns of Table. 3, in each load distribution, outage time reduction of the last load point causes system sensitivity reduction than to load growth (compared to the amounts in Table. 2). In the case of all other load points, as it can be seen outage time reduction leads to system sensitivity increase than to load growth and in each load distribution, the load points having less Ni and E i , outage time reduction causes less change in sensitivity amount than to the time there is no development in the system (Table. 2).
As it is obvious from the last column of Table.4, in each load distribution, failure rate reduction of the last load point which is critical load point leads to system sensitivity reduction than to load growth compared to the time there is no development in the system (Table. 2). In case of all other load points, as it can be seen in each load distribution, the load points which has less Ni, its failure rate reduction causes less change in sensitivity amount then than to the time there is no development in the system (Table. 2).
